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GUNSON

NEW AND OLD
CLAYTON L. T RAVER,
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FRANCIS B. LEE

OUTFITTER TO MEN AND BOYS
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Masonic Temple
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Huyler's Chocolates, always fresh.
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ARE TRENTON'S OPTICIANS
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We fill prescriptions from ANY
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W. B. Secor.

His Pride's Downfall.

PROFESSOR W. B. SECOR was born
in Savannah, Wayne county, New
York. He was graduated from the
Oswego Normal School in February,
1894, and spent the remainder of that
year as a special student in the same
institution.
In. 1894 Professor Secor accepted a
position as principal of a school at
Peconic, L. I. He held this position
until 1896, when he entered Cornell
University. Upon his graduation, in
1899. his thesis in Experimental Phvchology, entitled "A Study in Auditory
Imagery," was published in The
American Journal of Psychology. Pro
fessor Secor spent the years 1899 and
1900 as instructor in mathematics in
the Cascadilla School, at Ithaca, N. Y.
In September, 1900, Professor Secor
came to the State Schools. Since that
time he has taught with marked suc
cess in both the Normal and the Model.

A RUMOR had spread among the
Freshman class at college that to-night
the "Sophs" were to haze the "insig
nificant" Freshmen. Thus, as evening
approached, about fifty
antagonistic
Freshmen might he seen awaiting the
attack of the "Sophs.
It is half-past nine o'clock as one of
the antagonists, Thomas Barker, Jr..
in company with his room-mate, finds
himself shut up in his room pondering
over a mixture of "Butler's Analogy,
and the proposed attack of the Sopho
mores.
As the moments drag on. his usual
courage turns to fear. He had never
experienced anything of the like before,
and when, apart from the band of
Freshmen, and only in c ompany with a
room-mate, who was even more fearful
than himself, visions of what he might
"be put through" arise before him.
He is naturally very independent, and
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fully realizes that the degrading epithet,
"Fresh," had been applied to no man in
the whole class so often as to himself,
and he has not the least thought that
he will escape the attack.
Barker was beginning to think the
rumor had been false, when the call,
"Out, Sophomores, every one," sounds
from the campus. As if from an ar
ranged signal, every man in the Sopho
more class rushes out to the fray.
Barker begins to shake. Now is the
time! The class yell of the "Sophs"
is next given in an uproar. Then they
march along under the windows crying,
"Lights out, Freshmen." Poor Tom,
scared to the utmost, flings his "But
ler's Analogy" into the opposite corner,
and at once prepares for bed, hoping
that as he had submitted to their will
he would be troubled no longer.
But this was not to be. No sooner
has he retired than several "Sophs" are
hammering at his door, and crying,
"Open up." For a time Barker pre
tends to be asleep, but finding that this
only aggravates the "Sophs," he finally
rises. Shaking with agitation, he
opens the door and in a hoarse voice
calls out, "What's wanted?"
An ordeal is read him, something to
this effect: "We, the exalted members
of the Sophomore class, 1904, do think
it our rightful duty to punish all the
little Freshmen for their disobedience
and lack of appreciation of the watch
ful care that the Sophomores have be
stowed upon them. Trusting this may
teach them deference to their superiors,
we hereby punish the following
Barker sinks into utter despair as his
name, heading the list, is announced.
Immediately he is asked to sing or
recite. Everything that Barker knew,
or ever heard, escapes his mind in this
critical moment, and the only thing re
maining is to stare and wait.
After several whispers among the
"Sophs," he is finally dragged to the
campus. There had been a heavy rain

the night before, and in many places
the campus was flooded. What was to
be done with him, he wonders. Guarded
on either side by a dozen or more
"Sophs," this valiant Freshman is
forced to be seated on the drenching
campus, while two long poles are given
him.
"Now, row," the giggling
Sophomores command, and Barker,
obeying, digs up the moist campus with
all his strength. "Row faster, faster,"
they cry; while he obediently moves
the oars with aching arms. What a
downfall to his pride and dignity to
sit there, the central figure of these
dreaded Sophomores! Could anything
be worse!
Exhausted with the exertion, he is
led back to his room; but only to be
seated in a high chair, and fed bread
and milk, "to repay for his work," the
"Sophs" say.
Finally with many endearing but
humiliating words, they leave him.
When he has at last reached his bed,
and is quite ready for "the arms of
Morpheus," it remains to be seen
whether this antagonistic (?) Fresh
man is meditating a suitable revenge
or thinking of the earliest train home
in the morning.
MABEL C. TRENBATH.

The Mosquito.
How doth the busy little pest
Improve each summer's night,
By gathering from each helpless guest
Rich blood with every bite. '
How skillfully it plies its trade.
How thoroughly does its work;
It never seems to be afraid
Nor from its duty shirk.
How lightly doth it sail the air.
How gently doth it light;
We hear the music of its wings,
And then we feel its bite.
We, restless, toss upon our beds,
Our dodging is in vain;
We strike, and. though one pest is dead,
A hundred more remain.
F. J. KOMORNISKL
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Two Bunches of Violets.
"Oh, pretty Polly, don't you cry;
Your true love will come bye and bye.
When he comes he'll be drest in red,
Just the shade to match your head,"

carolled a freckled-faced boy from the
old stone wall on which his heels beat
joyous time.
"N'ever you mind, Al. Kelly, I'd
rather have the inside of my head than
the inside of yours, any time! You
may kick your heels to that tune till
they're worn down flat, I don't care,"
and Polly knelt on a loosened bowlder,
and made pretense to tie her shoe, that
her trembling lip might not belie her
stanch assertion. Alas, poor Polly!
One fiery braid fell too temptingly near
her tormentor's hand, and a sharp jerkbrought her to her feet.
"Now, sir!" she stormed, no longer
holding back her tears, "I hope you're
satisfied. You've pulled my hair till
you've made me cry."
"Didn't much more than touch you,"
grinned her persecutor. "Don't you
s'pose I know what you're yelling
about?"
Polly strove vainly to speak. "You,
you—you freckle-faced Irishman, you!"
she at length burst out.
The shaft struck home. Al. went
redder than the exploded can of to
matoes to which he had often com
pared Polly's hair. Polly's locks were
always considered legitimate prey, but
this! He slid down without a word,
and, plucking up a brave whistle,
started after his cows, while Polly,
though it was much too early, and she
had meant to stop to play with him,
went on to school.
As she went she hummed a defiant
little tune. "I don't care, so there; I
don't care," but visions of the days
when they had been chums, when he
had shared with her his highly-prized
sassafras root, of the time when he had
given her a whip-poor-will's egg for
her collection when Dick Alton had
offered him his old air-gun for it, rose
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before her, and just as she reached
Miss Lyddy Amherst's back garden
gate she leaned her head against it and
sobbed afresh.
"Why, child," cried Miss Lyddy,
coming around the house with her
pruning scissors, "whatever is the mat
ter? If those boys have been torment
ing you again, I shall forbid their going
across my lots to school. What is it,
Polly?" and sweet Miss Lyddy bent
her head till her grey curls rested on
the despised braids. But Polly shook
her head, and Miss Lyddy, knowing a
child's heart, left her there, only tuck
ing in her hand a little bunch of sweet
violets, and whispering, "There dearie,
tell it to these little people."
Polly clutched their cool stems in
one hot hand, and fled. Miss Lyddy,
coming out with some caraway cookies
a few minutes later, found instead a
freckled-faced urchin eyeing her gar
den's treasures with bashful eyes, and
evidently just on the verge of flight
also.
"Say, Miss Lyddy," he very care
lessly remarked, after he had devoured
a half-dozen cookies and plucked his
courage up, "Say, Miss Lyddy. whit
ought a fellow to do when he's quar
reled with a girl ? Don't they give
them flowers sometimes? Would it
be sissy of me?"
Miss Lyddy thought of her own
"sometime." "Yes, Al.," she answered
softly, if they're wise, and they do not
wait. Does she like violets?"
"Oh, I s'pose so"—suddenly might
ily ashamed of his weakness. "Thanks,
Miss Lyddy. They arc sort of pretty."
A d usky figure crawling through the
window of the yet unopened school
room and cautiously making its way
toward a desk on the girls' side, met a
netticoated figure bound for that front
bench on the boys' side where the worst
offender was always seated. Two right
hands met behind two backs, and two
guilty faces stared at each other.
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"Did Miss Lycldy give you some,
too?" quavered the petticoated figure.
Said the other dim figure, "It's half
an hour till school time, and T k now
where there's a thrush's nest."
His Sister.

(Continued.)
"George," said Naseby, "what is the
trouble?
I don't understand why
Florence should—"
"Great Scott, man! this is not Flor
ence; this is not your sister; it is my
cousin, Hazel Stewart.'
"Good heavens! then where is my
sister?" exclaimed Naseby in a halfdazed manner.
"I'm sure I don't know, and I'm
not—"
"George—George—are you there?"
whispered the girl, for the first time
opening her eyes and glancing around
her.
"Yes, Hazel, I'm here."
"Who was that wretch, that—that
beastly man who met me at the sta
tion? Oh! if I only—"
"Mr. Naseby, Mr. Naseby, there is
a caller to see you in the parlor," an
nounced a servant, at the same time
handing to Clifford Florence Naseby's
card.
Naseby left the room without one
more word to Haverhill, and walked
slowly down the steps. As he de
scended he thought he saw his sister
seated in one of the large chairs by the
window. As he entered the room
Florence sprang to her feet, exclaim
ing. "Oh, my dear Cliff!
He embraced her in a half-hearted
way.
"Why, what's the matter, Cliff,
don't you want to see your sister?"
"I—I—Of course—Yes."
Florence looked puzzled. But Clif
ford deliberately turned his back on
her and stood staring out of the win

dow. Florence walked to his side and
placed her hand on his shoulder.
"What is the trouble, Clifford; won't
you tell your sister?"
"Nothing."
"Yes, there is, Clifford; I know it."
"I tell you there is not."
Florence walked nervously up and
down the room a few times, and then
threw herself down 011 the sofa and
commenced crying.
After several moments Clifford
turned and walked towards her. He
hesitated for a minute, and then sat
down beside her. "Come, come, Flor
ence, stop this crying. This has been
a very trying day for me at the office,
and I am very irritable. I've acted like
a fool, I know, but come now, let's
have a little talk. How is Hazel-—I
don't mean Hazel, I mean—I mean—
mother, how is mother?"
Florence summoned all her courage,
and in commanding tones demanded,
"Clifford Naseby, what is the trouble?
You cannot deceive me longer. Tell
me what has hap])ened."
Clifford dropped his eyes to the
floor. "Florence," he began, "I'm in a
terrible mix-up. I went to the station
this afternoon to meet you. \\ hen the
train arrived I saw a young lady alight.
Since I had not seen you in so long. I
mistook her for you, and brought her
home with me. When my friend.
George Haverhill, came around this
evening he discovered that the girl I
supposed to be my sister was really his
cousin, Hazel Stewart, who had just
returned from several years' study in
Europe. Evidently she had mistaken
me for her cousin. And then, to make
it worse, as soon as she recognized
George she—fainted. What in the
world am I to do? I have made an
enemy out of my best friend and inex
pressibly offended his cousin.
"What are you to do? Why, there
is but one thing to do: you must do
the best you can to explain matters.
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If your apology is accepted, very well;
if it is not—well, where is Miss Stew
art now ; is she still in this house?
"Yes, they are upstairs."
"Then come right up."
Clifford reluctantly obeyed his sister.
He felt as though he was going into
a terrible battle, and that there was
not the slightest possibility that he
could escape alive. Yet some unknown
force compelled him to follow his
sister.
When the two entered Clifford's den
they found no one there.
"Thomas," called Clifford to one of
the servants, "where have Miss Stew
art and Mr. Haverhill gone?"
"Mr. Haverhill has just gone away
in a cab, sir. The lady went with him.
She was a carryin' on fierce all the
time, and a talkin' about some feller
that she saw at the station, or some
thing like that."
"For heaven's sake, Florence! how
in the world will I ever get—"
"There is nothing to do, Clifford,
hut to wait till morning. We will see
what we can do then." She spoke posi
tively. "It is after eleven o'clock, so
good-night. Thomas, show me to my
room."
After Florence had carefully locked
her door she sat down in one of the
large chairs near the table, and laughed,
laughed until the tears filled her eyes.
"Won't I have a good joke on Clif
ford," she thought. "Perhaps it is rub
bing it in a little too bard, though, to
wait until morning to tell him. I will
go and tell him now."
She rose and started towards the
door, then paused. "No, I'll wait till
morning. I won't spoil the fun. Won't
he be surprised when he finds that this
Hazel Stewart with whom he has had
such a dreadful time is one of my best
friends ? Of course, he has no idea that
I met her when she went West, or that
I have kept up a correspondence with
her all the time that she was in Paris."
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In the morning Clifford was even
more nervous than he had been the
night before. It was evident that he
had had no sleep.
Florence was even more quiet and
determined. When Clifford came down
stairs she announced to him, "I have
telephoned to Mr. Haverhill's house
and they told me that the doctor had
given orders that Miss Stewart shall
see no one this afternoon. So we can
not go there until this evening."
Soon after Clifford had left the house
to go to the office, Florence started for
Haverhill's. Upon her arrival there
she asked to be shown to Hazel Stew
art's room.
"Hello, Hazel," she cried, as she en
tered.
"Why, Florence Naseby, what are
you doing here in Philadelphia? I
thought that you were not coming Fast
until next month?"
"Well, I have come a little sooner
than I expected to. But, how are you ?
When did you get back from Paris?"
"Oh, I reached New York day before
yesterday. We had a delightful trip all
the way across. Everything went beau
tifully until I reached here last night."
"Why, what do you mean?"
"Oh, haven't you heard about it?
Why, some horrid man met me at the
station and I thought that he was my
cousin, George Haverhill, and I went
home with him. Afterwards it turned
out that he is not my cousin at all.
Wasn't it dreadful ? Of course, George
has tried to explain it—says that the
fellow works in the same office with
him. But I don't care who he is or
where he works."
"But. suppose that it was an accident
—that he did not—"
"It could not have been an accident;
he knew that he did not know me."
"But. suppose he was waiting for
some one whom he did not know or had
not seen for a long while—perhaps fif
teen or sixteen years?"
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"I don't believe that that could have
been the case. If—"
"But, Hazel, it was the case!"
"Why, Florence Nasehy, what do
you mean ? What do you know about
it?"
"The man who met you was my
brother."
"Florence! You don't mean it!"
"Yes, he was my brother. He came
to the station to meet me. He had not
seen me for sixteen years, and the re
sult was that he took home the wrong
girl—you. Now, don't you think that
you can forgive him?"
Hazel thought a moment. "Yes, if
he apologizes."
"That is just what I have told him
he must do. And we are coming around
this evening. But here's the joke of it.
I have not told him that I know you.
He thinks that we are both strangers to
you and that you are going to lie as
angry as possible. So act your part.
Good-bye."
"Good-bye, Florence."
When Clifford came home that night
he was visibly disturbed. "Florence,"
he said, "there's no use of our going to
see Miss Stewart to-night. I saw Hav
erhill to-day—thank fortune, he is still
my friend—and he says that his cousin
won't give him any opportunity at all
to explain the matter. It's easy enough
to see what that means. If she won't
listen to her cousin you can imagine
how much we will l>e able to accom
plish."
"Clifford, you must go—"
"It won't do a particle of good."
"That makes no difference. If you
are a gentleman you will go to her and
apologize."
As was usual, Florence controlled the
situation. After dinner the two started
for Haverhill's to see Miss Stewart.
When they reached the house they
asked first for Haverhill himself.
As he entered the room Clifford said,
"George, I want to introduce you to my

sister Florence. I think that there is no
mistake this time. We have come to try
to explain that terrible mistake of last
night to Miss Stewart. Is she in ?"
"Yes; wait one moment; I will call
her."
In a few moments Haverhill returned
with his cousin.
"Miss Nasehy, I want you to meet
my cousin, Miss Stewart, and, Hazel,
let me introduce to you my friend, Mr.
Nasehy."
"I am pleased to make your ac
quaintance," said NJaseby.
"I should think you would be
ashamed to meet anyone whom you had
so greatly insulted."
"I mean—I mean—I want—I came
to try to explain that awful mistake of
last night—"
"Do not call it a mistake, it was a
crime."
Florence came to the rescue of the
bewildered Clifford, "Yes, Miss Stew
art, but is not a crime sometimes a
mistake ?"
"Well, yes, sometimes."
"And, certainly, last night was one
of those times," pleaded Clifford.
"It did not look like a mistake."
"But are not looks sometimes deceiv
ing, Miss Stewart?" asked Florence.
"Perhaps so."
Clifford summoned all his courage,
anl resolved to make one more effort.
"Miss Stewart, the truth of the mat
ter is this, I went to the station to meet
my sister Florence, whom I had not
seen for many years. When I saw you
alight, I mistook you for my sister. I
yy

"Hazel, I should think you would
feel complimented to be mistaken for
Miss Xaseby," interrupted Haverhill.
Florence blushed.
"I hope that I have explained the
matter sufficiently, Miss Stewart." con
tinued Clifford. "It was as embarras
sing to me as it was to you, I am sure.
It was a dreadful mistake, I know, but
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I ho]>e that you can forgive me, can't
you ?"
Hazel thought a moment. "Yes—
for your sister's sake." Then, turn
ing to Florence, "Well, Florence, how
do you like the East?"
"I think that it is just grand, Hazel,
I'm awfully glad to be here—especially
since it is so evident that Clifford needs
me to keep him out of trouble. But
how did you like Paris?"
Clifford and Haverhill sat looking at
each other in utter astonishment at this
sudden exchange of confidences be
tween the two girls.
When Florence and Hazel noticed
them they both burst out laughing.
"How easy you are!" exclaimed
Florence. "We've fooled you both
this time. Clifford, you didn't know
that you were coming to see a friend
of mine to-night, did you?"
"A friend of yours,—why what do
you mean—you never saw George be
fore, did you?"
"No, I never saw Mr. Haverhill be
fore. but I've known Hazel for years."
"What," exclaimed both men.
"Why, yes, I met Hazel on her first
trip west, and we've been real good
friends ever since."
"Then, Hazel, you know Miss
Naseby" asked George.
"Why, of course."
"Well, this is delightful. To think
that such a bad scrape should turn out
so beautifully. Let's go out to supper
on the strength of it."
George immediately offered his arm
to Florence, so there was nothing left
for Clifford to do but to follow his
example, and take Hazel.
At first it was a little awkward for
the latter couple, but Clifford's hand
some face and pleasing manner soon
made Hazel forget her dreadful ex
perience.
"All's well that ends well, isn't it?"
she whispered.
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Poetry.

"And here the singer for his art
Not all in vain may plead;
The song that nerves a nation's heart
Is in itself a deed."

We are told by Plutarch that, after
the disastrous defeat of the Athenians
before Syracuse, the Sicilians spared
those who were fortunate enough to be
able to repeat any of the poetry of
Euripides.
"Some there were," he says, "who
owed their preservation to Euripides.
Of all the Grecians, his was the muse
with whom the Sicilians were most in
love. From the stranger who landed
on their island they gleaned every
small specimen or portion of his works,
and communicated it with pleasure to
one another. It is said that a number
of Athenians on their return home went
to Euripides and thanked him in the
most grateful manner, saying that they
were under obligations to his pen, since
some of them had been enfranchised
for teaching their masters what they
remembered of his poems, and that
others had procured refreshments when
they were wandering about after the
battle, by singing a few of his verses."
Such was the esteem in which the
Silicians held poetry.
It is not at all probable that any of
us owe our lives to poetry. Yet there
are times in the life of every individual
when he is care-worn, or in sorrow,
when, by reading Milton, Shakespeare,
Homer, or our own American poets,
he gains new hope, the clouds brighten,
darkness and gloom depart, and all is
well. That all have had such experi
ences need not be gainsaid, that there
is a soothing effect resulting from good
poetry cannot be questioned.
Poetry has many times been com
pared with painting and sculpture.
Simonides long ago said that poetry
was a speaking picture, and painting
mute poetry.
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A better idea can be obtained of an
object through painting and sculpture
than through any description. But
after we have once seen the painting,
there are many new ideas which poetry
reveals to us. Were it not for poetry,
they would remain latent. The artist
may give us the outline of form, the
objects themselves, but it takes a poet
to reveal actions. Sir Walter Scott
did not attempt to picture "The Lady
of the Lake" by means of a descrip
tion, but after mentioning her attitude
simply adds:
"And ne'er did Grecian chisel trace
A Nymph, a Naiad or a Grace
Of finer form or lovelier face!"

In order that poetry should live, it
must of necessity be alive. Milton said
that "he who would not be frustrated
of his hope to write well hereafter in
laudable things, ought himself to be a
true poem."
In ages past poetry has had a strong
hold upon the minds of people both
cultured and uncultured, as it will con

tinue to have in the ages to come.
The verses of the bard Homer still re
main fresh in our minds, though
twenty-five hundred years or more have
passed since they were sung.
Pictures or statues of the greatest
men the world has produced will lose
their originality, but the "images of
men's wits and knowledge remain in
books."
The moral, the .-esthetic, and reli
gious side of human nature in all its
phases, can most beautifully be por
trayed through the charming, exquisite,
writing called poetry.
Some one has well said that poetry
prolongs life; it does in the sense that
it creates for us time—time that is a
succession of ideas and not of mere
minutes; it is the "breath and finer
spirit of all knowledge;" time and
space fail to bound it; as long as man
exists the spirit of this art will live
also. May a greater love for poetry
be inculcated throughout the length
and breadth of our land. We as teach
ers have this in our hands.

Jos. E. SOEHL.
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THE football season has closed, and
the school may congratulate itself on
the creditable showing which its team
has made. During the season seven
games have been played. Five of them
have been victories for the blue and
gold. Our team has scored a total of
97 points against opponents, while only
11 points have been scored against it.
With the close of the foot-ball season
comes the opening of the basket-ball
season. Last year our school had a
team of which we were justly proud.
This year the prospects for an equally
successful season are bright. One thing
which contributed to a large degree to
last year's success was the enthusiastic
support given the team. The Athletic

Association especially desires to thank
the young ladies of the school for the
generous support which they gave last
year's team.
If you want the school to have another winning team, attend the games
in large numbers; give the players your
enthusiastic support.
-"-n Effof *n English,
A VICIOUS use of the word assemble

has recently made its way into our
schools. Perhaps if the meaning of the
word were clearly understood this error
might soon be eradicated. It is espedaily noticeable among Normal pupils,
I have frequently heard one girl say to
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another, ''Where do you assemble?" "I last year. If you want to see an equally
assemble in room 20."
successful team this year, show the
Webster defines the word thus: V. same school spirit and again give us
trans. To collect into one place or body; your generous support. We thank you
to bring in or call together; to convene; in advance for the nice, large crowd we
to congregate. Ex.—All the men of feel sure will lie o ut to "root" for us at
Israel assembled themselves.
all our games.
/ . intrans. To meet or came to
gether as a number of individuals; to
convene; to congregate. Ex.—The
SOCIETY AND CLUB NOTES.
1 arliament assembled in November.
Of course, I am referring to the in
transitive verb used in the singular.
Philomathean.
Can one person meet or come together?
Josie P. Lux.
I an one person convene? Can one per
A REGULAR meeting of th£ Philo.
son congregate?
E.
Club was held November 13th. The
program for the day was a debate—Re
solved, I h at the expensive social enter
Athletic Association.
tainments of the rich are of more bene
fit than injury to the country.
THE State Schools' foot-ball team
Miss Durell and Miss McKane sup
met its second defeat on November
ported
the affirmative, and Miss Ken
14th, at the hands of the strong Rut
gers I'rep. team. The final score stood nedy and Miss Pierson the negative.
1 he question was ably discussed by
6-5, in favor of the visitors.
both
sides, but the judges decided the
I he most unwelcome surprise of the
season was the cancellation by Pen debate in favor of the affirmative.
Upon the short notice of one week,
nington of the game scheduled for No
vember 2xst. Early in the season ar the girls of our society prepared an en
rangements were made to play a game tertainment for the hall girls. It was
011 that date, but at the last moment called "A Country Fair," and consisted
word came from Pennington that their of those things which are generally
season had closed on the previous Sat found at a fair—Oriental dancers, for
tune-tellers,
peanut-venders. appleurday.
Such a spirit is hardly worthy of a women, side shows, etc. The exhibi
tion given by the Oriental dancers was
school of Pennington's standing.
enjoyed
very much, if the number that
The record of the games played is as
thronged the doors for admittance may
follows:
be taken as a proof, for the combined
Pennington,
5; State Schools, o
forces of the policemen and ticket agent
High School,
o; State Schools, 22
All-Scholastics
o; State Schools, 27 could hardly keep them out. even when
Ruler-Moore & Stewart, o; State Schools. 10
the room was full to overflowing.

Lambertville
I edd ie, 2d,
Rutgers Prep
Total

o; State Schools, 16
o; State Schools, 17
6; State Schools, 5
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TO OUR LADY FRIENDS.

Perhaps you do not realize it. but it
was largely due to you that the A. A.
had such a successful basket-ball team

Thencanic.
Leon W. Germain.

THE regular meeting of the society

was heldI Friday evening. October 30th
in Miss Field s room. This was the oc
casion of the celebration of the society's
twenty-first anniversary.
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After the call to order, Dr. Green
favored the society with a few remarks,
in the course of which he showed the
society's steady progress for twentyone years. He referred here and there
to the society's public work, especially
in the last few years, in which it three
times proved its superiority over its op
ponents in debate.
Mr. Condict delivered a very good
oration. His subject was, "The Address
of Spartacus to the Gladiators."
Following this was the debate of the
evening. It read—
Resolved, That immigration into the
United States should be further re
stricted by debarring all immigrants
who cannot read and write some language."
The positive was upheld by Mr.
Burke, Mr. Weelans and Mr. Walker
(leader), while the negative was de
fended by Mr. Miers, Mr. Sykes and
Mr. Lanning (leader).
The judges were Miss Bosworth, Dr.
Mumper and Prof. Secor, who decided
the debate unanimously in favor of the
negative.
After a few words of praise for the
debaters by Prof. Whitbeck, the meet
ing adjourned.
Refreshments were then served.
November 6th.
Mr. Mather was the synopser. The
extemporaneous debate read as follows:
Resolved, That all exhibitions endan
gering human life should be prohibited.
Affirmative—Burd, Farley, Garrabrant.
Negative—Osmun, Vick, Sykes.
The chair decided the debate in favor
of the negative.
November 13th.
Orator—excused.
Synopser—excused.
Debate—Resolved, That the United
States should sell the Philippine
Islands.
Affirmative — Skellenger. Walker,
Sykes.
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Negative—Germain, Lanning, Vick.
The negative won the debate.
November 20th.
Synopsis of current events—Mr.
Garrabrant.
The orator of the day was Mr.
Wood. His subject was "Garibaldi."
The debate read:
Resolved, That the United States
was justified in recognizing the" indeliendence of Panama.
Affirmative — Weelans, Germain,
Bechtel.
Negative — Farley, Burd, Fitzcharles.
The debate was decided unanimously
in favor of the jiositive.
Arguromuthos.
Ethel C. Hammell.

The program for October 30th con
sisted of a debate on the subject—
Resolved, That poverty, rather than
riches, tends to develop good character.
Affirmative—Misses Miller and
Hammell.
Negative — Misses Magowan and
Thropp.
The debate was decided in favor of
the affirmative.
The society enjoyed a musical pro
gram November 6th. Misses Trapp
and Morris gave instrumental selec
tions and Miss Seville gave a vocal solo.
Friday evening, November 13th, the
society gave a "Baby Party" to the hall
girls. As a souvenir of the evening,
each baby received a stick of candy and
some childish toy.
Gamma Sigma.

V ITH Miss Helen Chamberlain as
president, the Gamma Sigma Society
intends making this year the most suc
cessful year in its history.
October gtb was a day with Eugene
Field. "His Life." by Miss Cresse;
short stories, by Miss Hay, and poems,
by Miss Oliver.
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On October 16th the program con news by Miss Besanqon, an account of
sisted of current events, by Miss Bart- the life of Dr. White, by Miss Trimble,
ley a nd Miss Nichols.
and a few notes on the study of Peda
October 23d—debate, as follows:
gogy, by Miss Quinn.
Resolved, That out-door sports are
more beneficial than in-door sports.
November 17th, 1903.
Affirmative—Miss Haas, Miss McThe meeting of the club for Novem
M aster.
ber 10th was postponed to the above
Negative—Miss Brick. Miss Hill.
date. The program consisted of a
The debate was decided in favor of
reading of the pedagogical news by
the affirmative.
Miss Segoine, and a very interesting
The reception and initiation of the talk by Dr. Seeley, entitled "How a
new members took place on October Student gets his Degree in Germany."
30th. The event was quite novel and
fully enjoyed by all.
Field Club.
On November 6th, Miss Green read
Elizabeth Schneider.
an account of the Dowie movement in
THE
Field
Club
has
been rejuven
New York.
ated, and is intrusted to the care of
November 13th, Miss McKinney re
the following officers: President, Miss
viewed "The Vagabond."
Mulford; Vice-President, Miss Krauter; Secretary, Miss Delaney; Treas
Normal Debating.
urer, Miss Rundall. It has accepted
Nellie M. Blanchard.
an invitation to become the Geographi
THE Normal Debating Society met cal Chapter of the Apgar Nature Club,
as usual Friday, November 13th, with and will henceforth be known under
that name.
a goodly number present.
The debate for the day was an ex
Both new members and old have
temporaneous one and both sides made shown a great desire to take up the
good arguments.
work in a proper spirit, and, unless
The question was: Resolved, That all signs fail, this year will be recorded
railroads have done more for civiliza as one of great success in the history of
the club.
tion than steamboats.
Affirmative—Mr. Sauerborn, Miss
A reception was given the new mem
Blanchard.
bers on Thursday, November 12th.
Negative—Mr.
Chance,
Miss The program was well rendered, and
Nicholls.
exceedingly entertaining. Miss Mul
The Judges, Miss Decker, Miss De ford, after welcoming the new mem
Witte and Miss Day, decided in favor bers, expounded to them the creed of
of the negative.
the b ield Workers, and rendered an
After a good report from the critic, interesting account of a field trip taken
Mr. Early, the meeting adjourned.
lately, under Miss Reilly's direction.
Miss Rundall, in a series of well-se
lected conundrums, proceeded to exam
Pedagogical Club.
ine the candidates for membership, as
Daisy M. Brouard.
to their knowledge regarding the "hon
October 27th, 1903.
orable points of ignorance." Two of the
AFTER the regular business of the candidates were temporarily placed on
club had been discussed, the program the probation list. But as' they, later
for the day was taken up, which con on, proved themselves worthy of mem
sisted of a synopsis of the pedagogical bership, they were finally admitted, and
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the club was able to continue the pro
gram.
Dr. Carr, the guest of honor, kindly
consented to contribute his share to the
entertainment, by relating his first ex
periences in studying Geography. He
illustrated the fact that years ago at
tempts were made to appeal to the
child's interest, by permitting him to
sing the names of the rivers of the
United States to popular airs.
Miss Bloomingdale stated the musi
cal requirements of the club. It is
thought necessary that each member be
familiar with "Jack and Jill," because
it teaches slope, and "Rocked in the
Cradle of the Deep," because it teaches
life on the ocean wave. Miss Krauter
next gave an illustrated lecture on
"Nature as I found her."
The entertainment was concluded by
a distribution of refreshments, geo
graphical in nature. Apples were given
to impress the shape of the earth; pea
nuts, the division into hemispheres;
chestnuts, the shrinking of the interior
away from the crust, etc.
The efforts of those who took part in
the program seemed to be thoroughly
appreciated by the audience. The en
tertainment ended in a manner satis
factory to all concerned.
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Model Alumni.

AMONG our visitors of the past
month we were glad to welcome Miss
Edna Brown, Model '03; Messrs. Les
lie Hays, Raymond Phillips and Fred.
Baker, all of the '03 class.
The following is a copy of a letter
THE SIGNAI, received from a Model
graduate:
"PEEKSKILI., N. Y., NOV. 9th, 1903.
MY DEAR SIR—Am in receipt of SIGNAL,

and glad to know that for the first time in
some years I have not had to write and find
out whether the paper was published or not.
I enclose M. O. for 50 cents for subscription.
I wish THE SIGNAL all success. I have bound
copies of every year since the first number,
and would be lost without it every month.
May good fortune and prosperity attend the
paper and the editors and the dear old schools
they represent.
Faithfully,
GEO. E. BRIGGS, Model '88,
A Former Editor."

Normal Class Notes.
SENIOR II.
Florence S. Howland.

Many have been the luxuries en
joyed by us as a class since the
beginning of our noteworthy ca
reer.
None, however, have given
us so much pleasure as our pres
ent Senior Privileges. What magic
is contained in those two short words!
How our hearts flutter as we hear the
G. A. A. Notes.
study-bell ring and we start out for our
THE basket-ball season has arrived!
afternoon walk! We pass out through
The schedule of games already the courts, observed by all; we hold our
played is as follows:
heads extremely high and we walk with
November 16th—Senior I., 18; B. fantastic tread. No one knows of this
I., o.
exquisite sensation until she has once
November 18th—A I., 13 ; B I., o.
tested it. Those other poor girls! How
November 20th—Senior I., 5; A our hearts ache when we hear them
I., 1.
tramping down to breakfast so early
More interest and class spirit was Sunday morning. How sad we feel and
manifested at the Senior I.-A I. game how the tears roll down our cheeks
than at either of the others. The teams when we find it is impossible for us to
were very evenly matched and both did attend those delightful Friday evening
excellent playing.
The enthusiasm functions. No longer do we have to
from the gallery did much to encourage wish for rain on Sunday or feign head
the players.
aches. Noble Senior I's, you are to be
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greatly congratulated when you reach
this most desirable of possessions—
Senior privileges!!!
Mr. K.—"Chemistry and Physics
don't agree. In Chemistry, you put
copper and sulphuric acid together and
get copper sulphate. In Physics, you
get electricity by the same process."
Bright Student (at tahle)—"Please
give me a little 'goat.' I beg your par
don ; I mean a little 'butter.' "
An interesting discussion on "The
Use of Making Matches" was given by
Mr. K. in the chemistry class. He says
that in order to obtain the l>est matches
a strong adhesive power is required. He
speaks from experience in the business.
Miss Franke—"Dr. Mumper, what is
the boiling point of steel?"
Dr. Seely—"A fellow would rather
have his girl know how to bake a loaf
of bread than to translate a page of
Cicero."
Miss R - - c - - t—"But, Doctor, they
don't ask us."
Dr. Boice has said that the best way
to tell about the condition of the heart
is to listen to its beat. We are going
to test this rule, and see if it proves
true, during the coming vacation.
Miss H-y
"Doctor Mumper,
does the spark on that dynamo indicate
strength of current or energy ?"
Dr. Mumper—"I dislike to say it.
Miss H - y - but sparking is always a
waste of energy."
THE FEB. NAUGHTY-FOUR CLASS.

How near to our hearts is the Feh. Naughtyfour class!
How dear to us all is the steel and maroon!
For we have all traveled through Normal to
gether.
But our pathways, alas! must diverge all
too soon.
We've many bright members—a few we'll now
mention
To help you perceive just how brilliant we
are.
Tire Feb. Naughty-four class! The Feb.
Naughty-four class!
Let's fill up a bumper to Feb. Naugbty-four!

We never shall hunger if this class stands by
us.
There's Bacon and Beer and a Burd to pro
vide ;
Also Mines' pickles; then, if we're still hungry.
We've a Crane and a Fish, a (War)bass(e)
beside.
With Cole for a fire, we'll prepare for a picnic:
We'll Ride(out) some day to a Green(e)
Blooming dale;
There we'll have a prize-fight, for Jeffries is
with us;
We'll have a good time, then we'll tell you
the tale.
And we don't lack beauty or other essentials.
We're Noble and Frank(e), and Com(e)ly,
as well.
Our class can take pictures, for we own a
Camera,
And we have a New comb that we never
will sell.
All our other members we've not space to
mention;
But everyone knows us, so here's to us all!
And here's to the faculty! Here's to our
schoolmates!
Oh, here's to our school and to dear Normal
Hall!
B.

SENIOR 1—1.
Myrtle K. Evans.

Girls, for Dr. C—'s sake, do not buy
"number 3 shoes with number 6 heels
cTn them." Next time buy a larger
size!
We are sorry Mr. E - r - - y is so
modest that lie can't raise his hand
until the other members of the class
put theirs down. But Dr. C— is very
accommodating, and waits.
What accomplished young men we
have!
We all wonder if Mr. T - 1 - - r
makes salad dressing very often. We
would enjoy being treated to some in
chemistry class.
The girls have been wondering if.
when Mr. S - - m - - t takes off his hat
to them, he does it just for the sake of
taking it off, as he told us he did in
one of the classes.
Dr. C—. (after being absent one
day)—"Did you work yesterday or
did you fool?"
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Mr. S - e - I—"We worked like
beavers."
Dr. C.—"Beavers work with their
teeth."
If we become dead in Algebra, Dr.
C— is still going to hammer at us for
the sake of letting us know that there is
a "punishment after defth."
A 1 —1.

The A I—I'S agree with Dr. Barringer that they are highly honored in
having Miss McNary as their in
structor in English.
Miss S - m - n wants to know if the
gram weight is only used in measuring
out arsenic to kill cats.
Paradise, Lost but Regained, by
Miss A—er.
Wanted (for the president)—A
private secretary from the A i—i.
Heard during an arithmetic lesson—
"I would advise, Miss Campbell, that
you gain better control of your 'feet.' "
Prof. Apgcrr—"At one time North
America consisted only of a reef of
islands and Trenton. Now, come—
Trenton was one of the first places to
come up."
Naughty little girl—"Then, why is
it so far behind the times now ?"
Characteristics of A i—i girls:
A. Delaney—Singing "Violets."
J. Hancey—Arguing.
S. Rogers—Fishing—for what?
M. Hoch—Crying "Oh, horrors!"
E. Campbell—Holding faculty meet
ings.
C. Robbins—Assuming graceful
curves.
A. Archer—Composing rules on
punctuation.
E. Cox—Supplying omissions.
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Prof. Scobey—"How many stairs
are there in a pair ?"
Miss Mc - a - ry—"Miss To--se-d,
what is a cormorant?"
Miss To - - se - d—"A toad!"
One of our bright (?) members
asked Miss Broadhurst if a horse-fly
was not a common house fly, "because
she had found one in the house."
Miss Alden suggests that TIIE
SIGNAL is becoming so popular that

the A i—2's cannot refrain from read
ing it in Psychology class. Now, there
should be an immediate demand for
more copies.
Pupil—"Miss Fields—."
Miss Field—"My name is Field, not
Fields. I am still singular, not plural."
Teacher—"Miss S - ms, what does
environment work ?"
Miss S - ms—"Wonders."
The A i—2's have just traded
teachers. We hope the "bug" division
will do as well for Miss Broadhurst as
the former class did, and we hope the
"beast" division will keep up the record
of their predecessors with Prof. Apgar.
A 1—3.
E. D. Cornell.

While studying the Poem of the Cid
one of the girls in the class was deter
mined to call its hero the "Kid."
Miss R. (in Geography Methods) —
"V hat is the position of these rocks?"
Miss B.—"They dip up."
The same young woman made the
astounding remark that the earth's
crust was composed of "Supernatural
and Bedded rock."
A I—4.
Anna Messimer.

A I—2.
Hazel E. Benbrook.

Miss Cr--t-U—"I would draw a
pair of stairs."

The A i—3 throws out a challenge.
We pick it up. They ask, "Who can
boast of such a combination as Class
President and Treasurer?" and we an-
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£E™"V Sa;,e, T^r^l
Jilt lit y, belongs to Our division.
p,.(K<iNCI' we a'so claim the Vice1 r'S'dent;
\ hat is that noise on the stairs?
s only Miss K
les striving- to
reach the room before roll-call.
So the impossible has come to pass.
Miss C—, the unconquerable has at
last succumbed.
Ask her ' if she
wouldn't like to move to Boston
If you see a wildly distracted figure
flitting restlessly in and out among the
mazes of the class, and holding heated
counsels with certain members remem
ber it is only Miss J - - 1per collecting
class dues.
collecting
Miss N

B_,
"Oh! Prof

r

T

y°" CVer
ar the
storv ?"
Miss N. "No"
Prof F-s e
"Well "t
uWas tllIS
Wav
TP I
T,
'
P'g llVetlside"
bvdik Tl
by-side. The dogs master had a fine
garden, of which he was very proud,
ie pig was very fond of rooting in
he garden, and the dog told him that
ie must stop it. But the pig did not
obey, and after he was chased out of
the garden several times the dog became very angry. One day the dog bit
the end off the pig's tail. The pig was
very much grieved, and turning to the
dog he said, Don t repeat that.' And

Miss N/*VC
^ 1C S3me t0 y°"'
I he B I basket-ball team gives
promise of doing things up "Brown"
in the championship games.
B I basket-ball team's motto—"Help
1
yourself."
Favorite color—"Brown."
Even
the scream was "Brown."

I- Trumbull Wood.

Dora E. Nelson.

Under a profusion of palms and
brilliant lights, the Senior Reception.
tendered by Miss Ely and Professor
hjtbeck, was held on Friday, November the thirteenth. It being a very
I™portant
f"nction
(as all Senior
fi a,rs are), representatives from the
C
oremost nations of the world
nTf l>reseiE in the persons of John
(®urtis. Skellenger).
r
Napoleon
U"Cle ^ (E'~
^ alker), the duly appointed repesentatlvc of the United States.
The
^asD°P?ned by an address of
welcome by P rofessor Whitbeck. After
tllls tliere was a tableau by Mr. Edwarcl D\ Miers and Miss Edwards,
^Preseilt,ng John Alden and Priscilla.

the'r

°pin,ons in regard to marriage.
RI • a nT3 ('¥ISS W). Juliet (Miss
sde' .^.anc' Helen of Troy (Miss
v !
ck) A'flfcred widely in thei'r views
a"d the (Iisc"ssion became so heated
that Minerva in her wrath hmtf!!
the gathering.
At this juncture David Harnm rvrn
son J. Lawrence)^h£
sister, Mrs. Bixby (Miss Wileiis i i
he had driven the baV^fn wi f nl-,
S
th Deacon
Perkins.
Miss Haines renresentino- v. *•
and Miss McKissack as (y,P
pr1'6'
beth, together with Miss Clavton The
beautiful Ophelia, then gave an int -r
oT't'lfe StyCx"i0n fr°m "A H,<H,seh'
,,Tbe Theatre Party from "Mrs
^'ggs of the Cabbage Patch" wa 
presented by the following caste:
' ""
1)Irs Viggs
Miss Miller
Austral,.-,
Miss ^
BiliV .
wSsrRee?«
^iter
'-Mr. 3
Wood
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We turned to look around and saw 6—3 in the favor of the H. S. B's.
Portia (Miss Nelson) and Nerissa We were sorry to have lost, but extend
(Miss Godfrey) earnestly discussing our heartiest congratulations to the
some absorbing topic. I suppose it was victors.
how tbey would berate their husbands
A few significant initials of the girls
on their return.
of our class:
This strange throng of people, be
E. R. F.—Ever Ready Flirt.
longing to almost every era since the
L. M. F.—Loved by Many Fellows.
founding of the world, was too valu
M. C.—Maiden Coy.
able to be lost at parting, and a photo
E. T.—Everlasting Torment.
graph was procured, in which Poca
A. H. M.—A Hopeless Muddle.
hontas (as whom Miss Johnson
F. S.—Fond of the Strenuous.
starred), Mr. Mather as "Rip Van
S. Y. W.—Serious Yearner of Wis
Winkle," and Mr. Carter as the re
dom.
nowned "Ancient Mariner of the
E. F. C.—Ever Facinating Child.
Cross-Bow," figured prominently. Our
M. B. K.—Most Brilliant Kid.
instructors a background for this pic
turesque group.
Miss Sommer confessed in German
As a fitting sequel to this most pleas class not long ago that, in her estima
ant evening, light refreshments were tion, there was only one Jack in the
served, and we passed out into the cold world. We wonder who he is.
darkness of the world.
Scholar—"These examples are so
There was a young girl named Maria.
hard that we ought to have the an
Who kept a big French book beside her.
swers."
"Are you studying?" Said she,
In demurest tones, "Oui."
Prof. Secor—"You will have them
My motto is, "Higher, still higher."
as soon as you work them."
In Latin (teacher)—"Who were
As the Junior girls have been de
the Amazons?"
feated by the H. S. B girls in basket
Pupil—"A warlike band of women ball, the Junior bovs would very much
who went out and left their husbands like to play the H. S. B boys. We
at home, unlike the women nowadays." would also like to have a game with the
Teacher—"Yes; you see the 'New Seniors.
Woman' dates back as far as Virgil's
time."
H. S. B.

Alvin W. Sykes.

JUNIOR.
C. A. lloppock.

Josie P. Lux.

On Tuesday, November 17th. the
Junior girls played the H. S. B's in
the championship games. The line-up
was as follows:
Center—Miss Margaret Kennedy.
Forwards—Miss Elizabeth Curtis,
Miss Josephine Miller.
Guards—Miss Mildred Apgar, Miss
Josie Lux.
Both sides played well, and the re
sult was a tie—2—2. On Thursday
the game was played out, with a score

Helen T. Pierson.

Did we beat the Juniors? Well, I
guess. Score, 6-3.
Fine running goal—Janet Maddock.
Other goals—Margaret MacCrellish
and Janet Maddock.
Strong playing on both sides.
The H. S. C are also on the van
quished list. Score, 6-0.
Goals—Lilley, 2; Maddock, 1.
Practice harder, Juniors and H. S.
C, and prepare for next year.
'06 011 th e championship banner for
the second time! Won't it look nice?
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An echo from the lunch room:
Miss IV.—"I wish I could find a
pearl in this oyster soup."
Miss M.—"I'd Ire satisfie d if I could
find an oyster."
The Juniors have said that they have
already shown their worth in the fact
that we came to them for help in the
framing of our Constitution. Of course,
we are indebted to them. How could
we lie otherwise? By the way, Juniors,
the only part we used was the day of
meeting.
Miss L-w-s—"How many sharps are
there in the key of E flat ?"
H. S . C.
D. T. Clark.

Exchanges.
WE WELCOME the large numlrer I f
exchanges which have reached us this
month. The Ocean Grove High Schc> >1
is to be congratulated upon the publica
tion of the first issue of its school paper.
We wish it success.
Puer ex Jersey,
lens ad school;
Videt in meadow,
Infestus mule.
Ille approaches—
O! Magnus sorrow—
Puer iit skyward—
Funeral to-morrow.
MORAL :

Qui videt a thing
Non ei well known;
Est bene for him,
Relinque alone.
—Exchange.

We played the first basket-ball game
of the season with the Gram. A's. Capt.
ACCEPTED WITH THANKS.
Rogers did some fine playing, making
all the goals except the one made by
A young man to his sweetheart said,
"Sweet Ann, I love but thee, dear;
Miss Apgar. The game ended with the
Will you be mine and with me wed?
score 12-4, in favor of H. S. C.
I pray thee, answer me, dear."
In algebra.
"Your answer you shall have," she cried;
Miss H.—"How many terms has a
"I'll give the best I can, sir."
And as she drew close to his side
binomial, Miss D-bb-ns?"
She murmured, "I'm your Ann, sir."
No answer.
—Ex.
Miss H.—"How many wheels has a
A little girl named Short, long loved
bicycle?"
a big Mr. Little, while Little, little
Miss D-bb-ns—"Two."
Miss H.—"Then, how many terms thinking of Miss Short, loved a little
lass named Long. To make a long story
has a binomial ?"
short, Little proposed to Long; and
Miss D-bb-ns—"Two wheels."
Short longed to be even with Little's
shortcomings.
So Short, meeting Long,
GRAMMAR B.
!*• B. Cook.
threatened to marry Little before long,
Jessie Buchanan (captain), May which caused Little, in a short time, to
Gunson, Gladys Cole, Gladys Stull and marry Long. Query—Did tall Short
Lucy Cook have been chosen for the love big Little less because Little loved
basket-ball team.
Long ?—Ex.
One of the Englishmen who were
We acknowledge the following ex
visiting our school a short time ago said changes : The Silcn11Porker. The Re.i
to a small boy in the fourth grade: "Do and Black, The Nctes, The Pierce
you know how to make a Maltese School Alumni Journal. The Dickincross ?"
sonian, The Ursinus Weekly, The Red
The Boy—"Yes, sir."
Man and Helper, The Breeze, The YaThe Englishman (greatly pleased)— hara, The Herald, The Peddic Chron
"How ?"
icle, The Spectator, The Biograph, The
"Why, just pull her tail."
Beacon, The Trident.
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HEAD ACHE?

SIGHT FAILING?

S

If so, consult our EYE SPECIALISTS, for a thorough
and scientific examination of the eyes.
Office Hours, 9AM to 5 P.M.
The best is none too good (we have it) for your eyes
THERE IS MUCH IN THE KNOW HOW AND EXPERIENCE.

OPTICAL MFG. CO.

Incorporated 18t<9

GEO. F. APPLEGATE, President
STATE AND WARREN STREETS, TRENTON, N. J.

Go to WALSH
FOR

Their former students are numbered among
the most prominent and successful men in the
State. More than nine hundred students in
attendance last year. The combined schools
have a larger enrollment, employ more special
ists as instructors, and place more graduates
in lucrative positions than any other similar
school in New Jersey. Enroll now. For
catalog address

Reductions to Students
120 PERRY St., near Broad St.
TRENTON, N. J.

RIDER-MOORE & STEWART SCHOOLS
10 & 12 S. Broad St., T renton, N. J.
MM MIL

We sell your
school colors
in Ribbons.

I
i
|

The New Jersey
School for the Deaf
TRENTON

Offers to Deaf Children, resident in
the State, an education and a training
in some mechanical art to prepare
The GOOD sort of Rib- |
them for self-support and for intelli
bons, too—strictly reliable, I gent citizenship.
like all else which is sold at I
Free to those whose parents are un
able
to bear any part of the expense
Yard's.
i
j of maintenance. Moderate payments
Several grades, of course, I only required in other cases.
but not a poor one among =
The co-operation of

|
i them.
|
Big line of Holiday goods =
§ ready for your choosing.
i

|

SCHOOLS OF
BUSINESS
Established 1865.
F. B. MOORE, Pres.
J. E. GILL , V.-Pres.

PHOTOGRAPHS
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The Rider=Moore and Stewart

Y A R D 'S

| 4 and 6 North Broad St.
I
Trenton, N. J.

Teachers in the
Public Schools

of the State is especially requested in
discovering children of this class, and
in securing their admission to this
School.
| Full particulars will be furnished on
, application to the Principal,
JOHN P. WALKER.

THOS.C. HILL & SON CO.

PERFUHES
THE DAINTIEST

CATERERS
and
CONFECTIONERS
11 N. Broad St.,

ALE THE BEST ODORS

TRENTON, N.

HOWARD N. RICHARDS

J.

DRUGGIST

Lunches and Course Dinners for Societies

Cor. Perry and Montgomery Streets

Ask for Estimates

TRENTON, N. J.

Signal—

H. J . KELLY

1-5-0-0

h ,l,em'

W. S. HARRINGTON

w. 5. HARRINGTON & CO.

which, mean, that *16 00 will buy one of those
swell Double-llreasted Sack Suits for Young Men
We make a specialty of Young Men's Cloth-,

?ke smart d.7h:,?*P "d g°

THE LATEST

U°

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS,

Trenton Clothing Co.
146 East State Street

18 and 20 North Broad Street
One-price Clothiers, Hatters, Furnishers

Headquarters

Phone 16-23 D.

TRENTON, N. J.

Take Home a

For all kinds of "Inner-Seal" brand package
goods, Fine Fruits, Gems, Jellies and Peanut
Butter.

DOBBINS

Philadelphia Grocery Co.

Dress Suit Case

Opposite Normal School

Clinton Avenue and Perry St.

FOR CHRISTMAS

Division and Rusling Sts.
Both 'Phones

25 East State Street

J. J. BURGNER & SONS
BREAD, PIE, and FANCY CAKE BAKERY
PIE, CREAM and LUNCH PARLORS
Special Prices Given to Picnics, Parties and Sociables.

Cor Perry and Southard Streets,

TRENTON. N. J.

NEVIUS BROS. CO.
Call attention to their High-Class line of
USEFUL ARTICLES FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
You will find them at

127 AND 129 EAST STATE STREET
TRENTON,

i p f y f i t e I nd e l i b l e
Marking
PYROGRAPHY OUTFITS
Wood Goods for Burning, and all Supplies
Wedding aud Visiting Cards

HORACE E. FINE
Engraving, Stamp and Stencil Works

Ground Floor, 19 East State Street

N.

J.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
|DONNELLY:
•
•
X

•

X
X

Popular-Priced
Furnisher

|
t

KNIT ATHLETIC GOODS
|
GYMNASIUM SUITS
•
FOOTBALL OUTFITS
SCHOOL FLAGS J
NEXT TO THEATRE
J

X

•••••••••••••••••«•••••••••*«?

STUDENT SHAPES
In Soft or Stiff
$2.00

to

$3-50

I A TpO
11a 1u
|—

$2.00

to

$3-50

Season's Newest Styles
Caps, Umbrellas, Suit Cases, Etc.

APPLEOATE'S
OF COURSE

n O R R I M Q
" L)L)in

Trenton's

hatter

25 East State Street

Opposite Opera House

Holiday Umbrellas

For Women a nd Men

FANCY HANDLES, GUARANTEED COVERS
SOME FOR $1 ; BETTER ONES, MORE MONEY

Xobby Soft Hats and Caps

HOTTEL,

Dressy Derby Hats

Th e " Head " Hatter, 33 E. State St.

Camel s Hair Tarn O'Shanters for Girls, 50c. and $1

PHONE 264

Joshua F. Hancock
LOWNEY'S
FINE CHOCOLATES
Ice Cream, Cake, Pastry, Charlotte Russe,
Confections, Etc.
Come and see us for your class treats

FOR ALL KINDS O F

STATIONERY, PENCILS, PENS
GO TO

FRANK SIGLEY

Corner Broad and Hanover Streets
TRENTON, N. J .

MacCrellish
and Quiglev

Printers
BOOK BINDERS
STATIONERS
ENGRAVERS

Printers of THE SIGNAC

Opposite the Post Office
Trenton, N. J.

Opposite Burgner & Sons, Perry St.

C. |
H.

L a v e n der

Lotion,
For Chapped Hands, Face, Etc.

Pills,
Y's {f LittleForLiver
Constipation.

Monogram Cough Syrup
Red Liniment
Magic Headache Powder
P R E SCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COM
POUNDED AT ALL HOURS

C. H. Young, Druggist
N. E. COR. PERRY AND SO UTHARD STS.
TRENTON, N. J.

THE NEW JERSEY STATE
NORMAL AND MODEL SCHOOLS

The Model School is a thorough Academic Train.no- s
atory to college, business or the drawing-room '
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PrePai"~

- worh.

.

per S;S: JSSC to^aX"

and from

**to *»

rhe Boarding Halls are thoroughly lighted by electricity heated bv
•

Fnr

With bathS and the''"odern conf
? sleeping rooms are nicely furnished.
further part.culars apply to the principal,

r

J. M. G REEN.

